
Nº Bedrooms: 6 Nº Bathrooms: 5 Nº People: 14 Parking M² plot: 10000 m² Terrace Wifi Private pool
Jacuzzi Private garden Air conditioning BBQ Dishwasher TV Washing machine Distance to centre: 5km

Golf Surfing Tennis

Activities in resort

This villa is a unique place to stay ideal for a family holiday or a friends' getaway.
The extremely well equipped kitchen includes all you would expect plus an induction hob, American fridge with ice crusher, and separate freezer, dishwasher, juicer, grill plate, coffee machine, steam oven and
much more.
The lounge like the rest of the interior is spacious, bright and inviting.

Accommodation: 6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 8-14 persons

Open plan living / dining room

Fully fitted kitchen

Exterior kitchen

Bedrooms all with own terrace, aircon units and ceiling fans:

2 x double bedrooms with en-suite
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2 x twin bedrooms with shared bathroom

1 x twin bedroom with private bathroom

1 x Annex with a large double bed plus 2 single beds, TV and en-suite bathroom

The villa has one hectare of breathtaking grounds, with a tropical looking well maintained garden complete with palm trees and a large salt water pool with many features making the outside the place you will most
likely spend most of your holiday.
In the stunning pool you can enjoy the luxury of your own jet stream, fountains, Jacuzzi, an in-built bar, underwater music system and LED underwater lights with various colours!
The pool also has a shallow area for the little ones.

As if the pool area isn’t reason enough to spend the majority of your time outside, adjacent to it is a large covered area with an inviting seating area around a fireplace, an enormous dining table and another large
fitted kitchen!
Enjoy the added feature complete with a fridge/freezer, dishwasher, oven, electric hob, pizza oven, plates, pots and pans and cutlery.

With plenty of terraces to choose from, you will no doubt find your favourite spot outside and appreciate the calming river views whether you are lounging on a sunbed or cooling off in the outside shower.

Located a short drive from Albufeira, you will always have a large choice of places to go and discover various bars and restaurants, perhaps treating yourself to an evening at the 2 Michelin star Vila Joya
restaurant.
The large shopping centre (Algarve shopping) is only a 5 minute drive away, here you will find a large supermarket (open 7 days a week), cinema, restaurants and a huge choice of shops. Also within a 5 minute
drive are the family holiday must-do attractions - Zoomarine and Aquashow water parks.

Unique place to stay
Luxury villa  is a unique holiday villa in the Algarve, with main feature the pool and large outdoor luxury kitchen. Ideal for a family holiday in the Algarve.
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